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Best domestic rabbit breeds

Ailura / Wikimedia Commons / CC By 3.0 6-8.5 poundsBlackThick coatOriginated in Germany 9-12 poundsBlue, whiteMedium build, narrow head 11 pounds or largerWhite with black or blue markings (along the spine, spots on the body, spots on the cheeks, colored ears, eye circles and butterfly mark on the nose) 9-12
poundsChinchilla coloredDense, fine hair that is smooth and shiny (1.25 inches long coat)Relatively round body Continue up to 5 of 47 below 3.5-4 poundsVariety coat colorCompact muscular body; thick, coarse coat; ears folded to slightly below the jaw 7-10 poundsSepia brownMedium physique with a soft, dense, fine
coat with coarse protective hairs This Angora rabbit wool is picked using scissors. Emma Jane Hogbin Westby Variety size and colorDoh maintenanceEnglish angora: 5-7 pounds, long silky hairFrench angora: 7.5-10.5 poundsGiant Angora: 8.5+ pounds, soft fine undercoat (wool), flat stiff protective hairs and wavy hairs
with guard tip betweenSatin Angora: 6.5-9.5 pounds, very fine wool 5-8 poundsBlack, blue, brown or creamy white Continue up to 9 of 47 below. 6–9.5 pounds (2.7–4.3 kg)reddish complexion or chestnut with blue floor-colored slate; slender build, fairly stiff coat Under 2.5 poundsRuby-eyed white, black otter, black,
chestnut agoutiSlender, fine bone build with elegant, silky coatOne of the smallest breeds of rabbits 8-12 poundsWhite, with a black nose, ears, feet, tail-circled body, medium build and a short smooth coat 9-12 poundsBluish white with black hairs interspersed and slate blue subcolorplump bodyBlack at birth with white
hairs begin to show off for about 2 months Continue to 13 out of 47 below. Over 11 pounds White with black or blue markings (along the spine, spots on the body, spots on the cheeks, colored ears, eye circles and butterfly mark on the nose)Long, rabbit body 5.5-6.5 poundsChinchilla gray colorFine boned Eric Wright /
FOAP / Getty Images 8.5-11 poundsRust or cinnamon color with gray ticking on the back and gray on the abdomen. Rust-colored spots inside the hind legs, as well as the butterfly mark on the nose and eye rings can be called ContiRecognized by british rabbit counsel (BRC), but not the American Rabbit Breeders
Association (ARBA)World Record holder for the largest rabbit12.4 pounds and upWhite, Black, gray, chestnut and different shadesLive only 5-7 yearsVeeather a variety of bloodlines based on their country of origin, but originally bred by Flemish giants are still 17 out of 47 below. Eric Wright / FOAP / Getty Images 8-11
poundsCreamy white with orange undercoat, and butterfly mark on the nose Image Tambako Jaguar / Getty Images 3.5-5.5 lbsWhite with black, blue or brown; chocolates; steel; turtleNana the front of the face, body and hind legs are white; the rest is colored Diana Elizabeth Photography, LLC / www.dianaelizabeth.com
/ Getty Images Under 3 poundsWhite with black eye rings, rounded body Over 9 poundsAgouti, broken, shaded, marked or wide striped groups of colors; Long lop ears Continue to 21 from 47 below. 5–8 5–8 with black, blue, chocolate, gold, grey, lila or turtle. Tags include a butterfly mark on the nose, colored ears, eye
rings, spine marking (herring-bones), a spot on the cheek and a chain of spots along the body. Long arched body like a rabbit 13 pounds and overBlack, blue, fawn, light gray, sandy, steel gray, whiteLong with a heavy build (but should not be thick)One of the largest breeds of rabbits 4-6 poundsPure white. Rounded
Body Life on White/Getty Images 10 pounds and overAgouti, broken, alone, shaded, marked or wide band groupMuscular, heavy construction Continue up to 25 from 47 below. 12-16 poundsChinchilla colorationHeavy physique, rounded bodyOne of the largest breeds of rabbits 13-14 poundsWhite with markings; similar
to the English Spot, except for patches on the sides instead of stains 6.5–9.5 poundsBlack, blue, chocolate, lylaStriking patterns of alternating color strips and white; half face white, and the other half-colored; ear on the white side colored, and vice versa. 4.5-6.5 poundsBlack, blue, chocolateCompact, rounded body
Continue to 29 from 47 below. 2.5-4.5 poundsBlack, blue, chocolate, lilac. Coloring develops on colder extremities: lice, Nose, tail, legs and legs Under 4 poundsAgouti, broken, pointed white, I, shaded, marked, or wide band color groupMuscular build, lop ears\ Diana Elizabeth Photography, LLC /
www.dianaelizabeth.com / Getty Images 8-11 poundsWhite with black eye ringWell rounded body Below 3.5 poundsWhich color variety, long wooly coat Continue up to 33 of 47 below 5.5-8 pounds lbsLilac color. Compact body and dense coat 4.5-6.5 poundsAgouti, broken, pointed white, self, shaded, marked or wide
color band groupMuscular and compact 3-4.5 poundsBlack, blue, broken group, ulcer, chinchilla, chocolate, lilac, lynx, opal, red, turtle seal, white under 2.5 poundsSelf-group, shaded group, agouti group, group tan pattern, fawn, Himalayan, orange, steel, tortoiseshellEars seems too short to head Continue to 37 out of
47 below. 9-12 poundsBlack, red, white Soul muscular body under 9.5 poundsGolden, lynx Under 3.5 poundsBlack, blue, chocolate, blue-eyed white, ruby-eyed whiteVery short ears Silentfoto/Getty Images 7.51–0.5 lbsBlack, black otter, blue, broken group, California, ulcer, chinchilla, chocolate, lilac, lynx, opal, red,
sable, seal, white Continue to 41 from 47 below. 6.5-10 poundsWhite with black and bright gold orange markings: six to eight round marks on each side of the back of the body, as well as the mark of the spine, butterfly mark on the nose, circles of eyes, colored ears and round spots of cheeks 8.5-11 poundsBlack, blue,
broken group, California, chinchilla, chocolate, copper, red, Siamese, white 4-7 poundsColor, brown, fawn with silver or white protective hairs 9-12 poundsJet black with silver Continue up to 45 of 47 below. 6-9.5 poundsBlack, blue, chocolate, sable with silver-tipped guard hair 5-7.5 poundsChinchilla colorEis it 4-6
poundsBlack, blue, chocolate, or lila with tanned tan; eye circles, circles, jowls, ears, back legs, toes, chest, abdomen, tail and neck collar While the rabbit breed, in most cases, has little impact on its quality as a pet, you may be interested in the size of a rabbit when growing up or growing up a lot. Here are the breeds
recognized by the American Rabbit Breeders Association, grouped by size: Small Sized Rabbit Breeds - 2 to 6 pounds American Fuzzy LopBritannia PetiteDutchDwarf HototFlorida WhiteHavanaHimalayanHolland LopJersey WollyMini LopMini RexNetherland DwarfPolishSilverTan Medium Sized Rabbit Breeds - 6 to 9
pounds American SableBelgian HareEnglish angoraEnglish SpotFrench angoraHarlequinLilacRexRhinelanderSatin AngoraSilver MartenStandard Chinchilla Large Sized Rabbit Breeds - 9 to 11 pounds AmericanAmerican ChinchillaBeverenCalifornianChampagne d'ArgentCinnamonCreme d'ArgentEnglish LopGiant
AngoraHototNew ZealandPalominoSatinSilver Fox Giant Sized Rabbit Breeds - 11 pounds and more Checkered GiantContinental Giant (Conti)Flemish Giant (Patagonian)French LopGiant Chinchilla Maria Jeffs / EyeEmGetty Images Advertisement - Continue Reading Below 1 American Rabbit The rare breed is a great
choice for first-time owners because of its calm, sweet nature. Small children, however, do not recommend taking care of them because they are shy and can bite if they are not handled gently. With a great grooming routine and a healthy diet, the American rabbit can live up to 12 years. RELATED: 15 reasons why cats
make the best pets 2 Belgian rabbit rabbit traces its roots back to the 18th century. It thrives best outdoors with enough space and hay. It is considered high maintenance, mainly because of its nervous personality - it is known that it is easy to get scared if people do not announce themselves properly before approaching
it. 3 Blanc de Hotot Originating in France, Blanc de Hotot can easily be spotted by its black eyeliner that contrasts with the rest of the white body. As a bonus, these bunnies work well with children and other pets as long as they grow up with them. Dedicated brushing times and walks outside are amazing ways to bond
with them. 5 Plaid giant rabbit weighing in at about 13 pounds, Checkered Giant is an ideal pet for couples or the elderly looking for a companion. This breed is more independent than others and less gentle, but it is still curious and gentle. Spot the plaid giant on the butterfly's nose. RELATED: The 35 best large breeds of
dogs 6 Dutch rabbit developed in England in the 1830s, Dutch is one of the most popular breeds. Companionship is crucial for this energetic rabbit, which can become depressed if he spends too much time in his cage. Thanks to their relaxed attitude, children are more than welcome to take care of him. RELATED: 25
Quotes Only cat owners will understand 7 English Lop English Lop's friendly, relaxed personality has earned her nickname, Rabbit World Dog. It also holds the crown for the longest ears, and it is not this special feature requires little maintenance. Their ears should be inspected regularly, and the nails must be short (in
case they shing their ears). 8 English Spot 9 Flemish giant rabbit Tipping scales at a whopping 22 pounds, this Gentle Giant is known as the universal rabbit (used for meat, show, coat, pet). It is not uncommon to see a Flemish giant playing with dogs and even cuddling with them if they live together. Children of any age
are encouraged to pet them, but do not try to wear them because of their size. 10 French Angora Rabbit If you're looking for a rabbit to make a statement, French Angora is it! Of course, their fur (also called wool) requires considerable attention to make it clean and free of mats. Spending time around others is said to
make them more friendly and sweeter, and are an ideal pet for couples who are willing to expand their family. 12 Holland Lop Rabbit With a 14-year lifespan, weighing just four kilograms and adorable floppy ears, this dwarf bunny is the ultimate pet for city dwellers. If you can spare space, allocate a specific room to your
Holland Lop where they can happily sunbathe, jump around and keep their toys. 13 Lionhead Rabbit The Lionhead and its mushroom were recently introduced in the US in the 90s, having become popular in Europe. Another excellent option for apartment tenants, this small rabbit weighs about three pounds and can live
up to 10 years. Families of any size can easily welcome this little lion into their home. 14 Dutch dwarf rabbit Unlike Holland Lop and Lionhead, this dwarf needs more time to adapt to be around humans. Through patience and love, owners soon see their true personality flourish - although young children are not advised to
take care of them. RELATED: Yes, Some Dogs Need Sunscreen — These Are the Best Formulas 15 Tan Rabbit The Tan first originated in 1880 in England and its popularity peaked more than a century later. A full-age breed is naturally energetic, but it is not recommended for small children or the elderly. An active
rabbit requires a lot of time outside the cage to run around and it can be difficult to keep up. This content is created and maintained by a third party and is imported to this page to help users order their e-mail addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io piano.io
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